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THE

REPUBLIC OF

HAITI. .

-----Historically the isl-and state
has been an independent republic
of the West Indies sharing the

island state of the Dominican
is located below Cuba in the
Caribbean. Its land mass or size
is LO 171,4 square miles.
Port au - Prince is the
largest city and is the Capital of
Haiti.
Haiti has a population of 6E
million last year. Last year the
Socia]-ist Junta closed down the
legislature. In short the J-egisl-ature was suspended and Prime
Minister R. Malval- took office.
The population is )J/" Roman
Cathol-ic and the remainder of the
population is of French Descent.
The issue over the fact that
President Aristide should be
reinstated was discussed two years
the Organization
ago by O.A.S. ôf American States.
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-----HAITI. .
0AS called the Junta a group
of crooks and criminal-s. If theY
how comes
were so bad off
they, the Haitian militarY, have
not surrendered.
If they have a strong
military then they, the RePublic
of Haiti, has a strong economy.
Haiti has a GNP Gross
Nationat Product of .$2.7 bill-ion.
Although Haiti imPorts more
than it exports; there is an
ámple surpÌus of Gold and Sil-ver
in their treasurY.
--Imports - - #lZ+ million
--Exþorts - - $ro¡ million
Transportation and
Communication puts Haiti in
of technical
'the lower class poPulation
is
nations - the
moderately well off.
Haiti has aPProximatelY
1900 mil-es of roadways and
1"BZ mites of operating rail-roads
with some airplane service
to the island.. TheY have their
own airplanes and there is
wide spread usage of the two
international- air frei"ght and
line service by the PoPulation.
Haiti is rather underdeveloped. and backwards on technology.
They, the Haitians were better
off in the 60's
--Tmports - $:6.t mil-l-ion
--Exþorts - - $33.t mill-ion
tfreir population then stood
at 3å million inhabitants.
The size of HAITI over
past
centurY is constant
the
and is about the size of
Maryland.
The government is centered
in Cavailtion and the major
fueJ- production center in Haiti
is l,aChaPelle - What-A-War. .
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Lawl-essness.. . . .

-----Cause and effect indicates
that views from the inside
should be reviewed as to the
prison encapture and the view of
the convicted felon.
Funds shoul-d be made avail-abl-e
to prison oriented groups such as
probation and parole agencies both
on a state and f edera] l-evel.
Reasoning this; money must be
made avail-abl-e to social agencies
to improve the type of long term
reform a convicted felon gets.
What deternines the type and
intensity of treatment for crime
and what the offender gets for a
package is determined by his or
her past record and the different
type of offense the fel-on was
convicted for before encasure.
If there is to be any
reform for the offender then
prison reform is a two sided
issue ( juvenile and adul-t
crime ) .
Rehabititation must be to
the greatest extent a hardship
and a responsitil-ity for both
staff and offender. This type of
bond or cooperation shoul-d be
made a cl-ient-offender reaction.
Edueation programs shoul-d be
made accessable to all inmates
and offenders as a way to advance
in pre-rel-ease and parol-e-rel-ease
procedures. Technical- training
and vocational- traini-ng progrîams
are a way for the pri-d.oner to
experiment with programs and
programed instuction.
Local- jai1s, probate
misdemeanor jailings and sheriff's
department lockups shoul-d be kept
independent of the criminal- justice
system and reform shoirld be made
by and operated by county socialagencies some what l-ike HEW and
DHS.
Lawlessness strikes when
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--the system is unable to
reform the offender or rePeat
offender. Parole boards should
receive specialized treatment
and training to allow the
offender to "reform". The
rehíbil-itated prisoner should
be required and guided bY the
parole board. The parole
board should be required to
serve full- time after the Parole
board is picked on the basis
of and for their reviewing
of competency and background.
C orrection fac il-ities
shoul-d deveJ-op a system of
high standards for its Personel
and correctional staff.
The coruectional- Programs
of the U.S. of A. and modern
criminal justice system research
indicates that the correctional
facilities on a state and
federal level are unable to
reach their assigned work list.
If they were honest as
staff; they would admit that
an upgrading of programs and
creating change withín the
system would bring about an
integration of rehabititation
--reform -- and socio-societal
harmony.
Higher educational- sYstems
with state and federaf crimina]
justice agencies
and the
private sector
should
participate and support
coruectional research and
reports and integrate courses
and group studies at the
University and College levelon how to deal with crime

and lawlessness.
Inaction would satisfY
some people and a Prison sYstem
woul-d if left alone would become
a booming trade. The costs
and consequences over the next
twenty years are staggering.
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